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MURDER, SUICIDE ON FARM NEAR CITY
Giant Flying
Boat Reaches
Brazil Port
DO.-X Completes Bight Over
South Atlantic— 1,429
Miles in 12 Hours,
26 Min.

CREW ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER PERFORMANCE
FEBNANDO NOKONHA, Brazil,
June 5.—(A.TM—Seaplane DO-X
took off it 12:45 p.m.. (9:45 a-m.,
E.S.T.) for Natal, Brazil.
She toad, refueled hero after the
flight. yesUrday from the Cape
Verde Islands.
At Natal she -will undergo a
thorough overhauling which prohably will, take a week and then fly
to Rio Do Janeiro instead of going
first to Pcrnambiico as was originally Intended. The commander
thinks the harbor at Fcrnambcco
may not bo suitable for handling
• ^o large a plane.
REACHES NATAL
NATAU Braill, June 5.—(A.F.)—
Seaplano DO-X arrived here at
2:10 p.m., today. (13:10 p-m-, E.S.T.)
completing her trans-Atlantic voyage from Altenrheln, Swltierland.
Lands Safely
FERNANDO NORONHA ISLAND,
Brazil, June 5.—(A.P.)—The giant flyIng boat, DO-X rolled Idly in tlis harbor today alter a JtlrrlnE Slight ovar
the South, Atlantic from the Cape
VerdiS Islands.
Ska left Porto Praia, at 10:52 a.m.
(7:52' a.m., B.S.T.) yesterday and
negotiated ths 1,420 miles In ID tours
and 26 minutes.
Her passengers and crew -were
tnusiastlc over the flight. Baying the
13,500 horsepower motors functioned
perfectly as the great flying boat
hummed along under the Southern
Cross on the resumption of her longdelayeij. trip from Eurbpa to the New
World.
Captain Frledrich ChrlBUanseif-plsB;
ned to refuel to craft and leave '*»
soon as possible for "Natal on tho
Brazilian mainland, whence sha will
fly to Peroamhuco. This Island ia
about !00 miles from the nearest
mainland and 300 from Pernamhuco.

East Lethbridge
Home Scene Of
Double Shooting

Australian "Residents" Take Up Home in Canada

Frank Brandle, 53, Useg Shotgun to Slay Wife, Then
Places Gun in Mouth and ShooU Self—Tragedy
Takes Place on Farm-Home North of
Experimental Farm — Coroner
Announces Inquest is
Unnecessary
DESPONDENCY DUE TO ILL-HEALTH GIVEN
AS CAUSE FOR DOUBLE SHOOTING TRAGEDY,
Although no eye-witnesses were present at a double
Intense excitement prevailed when (1) Mr. Dingo and his companion,
wlnged Australian eagle. Canadian animals have been scat in exchange.
tragedy in a small farm home half a mile north of the
•who was too shy to pos&, became members of the Toronto Zoo. They
But tho most excited of the lot waa (3) a groundhog puppy, Cound hy a
Dominion Experimental Station, east of Lethbridge, two
brought them from the land of "clovm-under," (2) A handaomo bronsoboy In the east outl lot. He la celebrating by taking a bottlo of milk.
mute bodies told police of the murder of his wife, Nettie
Brandle, by Frank Brandle, between 11 and 12 o'clock
Friday morning, the latter afterwards shooting himself
AIR MAIL LOG
with an old double-barrel shotgun.
NATIONAL tEAOUE
The man, who was 53 years of age, had been in poor
Easthound
Boston
000 000 310—4 5
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health
for some time, and it is believed that he knew His
... COO 000 000—0 6
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p.m., departed 10:IS p.m. Pilot KenPhiladelphia ... 000 000 200—2 7
end was not far off and accordingly resolved to take his
yon.
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Cincinnati
..
Westbound
wife, aged 50, with him.
Bolen and Rensa; Jonnson and
Fokker, CF-AH,, arrived at 3:05
Eukeforth.
Coroner McNicol announced that an inquest would
a.m., departed 3:15 a.m. Pilot AshBrooklyn
102000000—3 9 1
ton.
be unnecessary, as it was a clear case of murder and
:hicago
000 100 000—1 6 1
Phelps and Lopez; Root and Hemssuicide.
ley.
The bodies were found by Felix Felistino, who, in
AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louis
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company with four other employees of the dairy farm,
York
...300 030 002—8 10' 3 All Report's Stress Widespread
.iberal Member Criticizes New
entered the house for the noon meal. The police were
Collins end FcneH; Fennock and
Drought—18,000,000
Dickey.
immediately informed of the happening and officers of
Bennett Budget as Bene- Chicago
010 031 100 002—7 13 1
Acres Affected
the A. P. P. and coroner were soon on the scene.
fitting Rich Man
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. According to the two sons of the I _ . _ _ Lnofnm Vioi»
Hudlln and Sewell; Morris and
deceased. Frank anil Rudolph, the | \fl\j ij(i5l"lll uldl
Berry.
family had enjoyed breakfast
Detroit
000 000 000 01—1 5 1
gather very amicably, Frank leaving
Washington ...00000000000—0~ 5 0
Deficit of More THan $180,and
•VvTNNIPEQ, Man., June 5.— (By the early for his work at the ExperiUhle and GrabOTSkJ; Jones
Canadian Press.) — Condition of the mental Farm. Rudolph was the last
Spencer.
OTTAWA,
Ont.,
Jun«
6.—
(By
000 is Forecast in
wheat crop of ; Western. :Canada'on May person to see tha elderly couple/.. alive,
the Csnidlan Press)—The Bennett
'
'
'
:
s comcom- overythlng. being in. order 'when
Report
.
budg'efwsi a rich m^nVWSeMf
pared 'to 90 'per cent', for tha corre(Continued on Page Two.)
It
shifted
taxation
from
thos»
sponding
date
of
1930,
according
to a
TORONTO, Ont.,-. June B.—(By the
report issued by the Canadian Co-operCanadian Press.)—Today the Presby- 'most qualified"" to pay to thoaa
ative Wheat Producers. Limited, cetiterian General Assembly grappled wltli ^leatt able to bear the added bur.
Returning From Convention,
den«. It failed to Implement Contral selling agency for the wheat pools,
the most serious problem which 'has
servative elsctlon promises luoh
today.
faced the church since It emerged from
Car Struck By Truck and
as the one ti saddle the Dominion
Widespread Drpngbt
the union struggle <?f 1925. A deflc.lt
Tossed Off Road
;
with 100 per cent, of the cost of
The report, compiled from reports
of more than $180,000 was forecast by
the old age pension scheme. It
received from 953 correspondents
the report of the board ot administrafailed to enunciate an adequate
WTNHttEa,1Man., June 5.—(By. th«
throughout Manitoba, Saskatchewan
tion, presented today. To meet with
fuel policy for Canada. It made
Canadian Press.)—Prominent'members
and Alberta, says a widespread drought
this growlns danger the hoard recomno mention of a sinking fund sysChancellor Bruening and situation in Western Canada is Indi- Union Representatives Told of the'Manitoba Grand chapter of the
mended new and drastic economies.
tem
to
wipe
out
the
national
debt.
Easteni Star, Mrs. J. P. Dart, arid Edcated , by 'the April-May precipitation
It Is proposed the assembly, whlcl:
Julius Curtius Arrive in
It would restrict Canada's trade,
fijures. Manitoba has received 24 per
has met. annually since 1876, shoulc
of Changes to Take Effect ward Hacking, both. of.Winnipeg, were
not widen It. It was boosting the
killed in a motor, accident on the [Eoncent,
or
normal
precipitation;
Saskatmeet every two years hereafter, and
England
sales tax at an Inopportune time.
on July 6
age La Prairie highway early to-lay.
chewan 22 per cent., and Alberta 44
that the commissioners should he reLastly, It made no mention of the
Hacking's wife and a friend, Mrs. E.
quired to r'y part of their expenses
per
cent.
LONDON, June 5 —(A.P.)—Chancelmost
pressing
problem
facing
Can(By George Hambleton, Canadian
M. Russell, were seriously Injured and
The larger church boards and commitThe diought area in Western Canada
or Bruening of Germany and Foreign
ada today—unemployment.
Press
Staff
Correspondent.)
are
now in hospital.
tees should be reduced In size, accord'
comprises
more
than
80
per
cent,
of
Ilnlster Julius Curtiiis arrived here
LONDON, June B.—New troubles
Want-Of-Confldcnce Moved
Returning from the provincial .conROME, June 6.—CA.P.)—Pope Pius Ing to the report.
rom Southampton this afternoon and the wheat acreage— more than 18,000,loom
la
British
Industry.
Engineering
These
wore
some
oC
the
points
vention
of the Eastern Star at Portage
Yesterday the general assembly con^
and Premier Mussolini, working Invere met at the station by Premier 000 acres— and unless generous rains
formally through diplomatic repre- sldered the home missions of the raised yesterday in the house of com- lamsay MacDonald and Rt. Hon. Ar- are received over a wide area in the employers have notified th& negotiat- La Prairie, the automobile driven by
ing
committee
representing
40
unions
mons
by
Hon.
J.
L.
Ilalston,
elite!
finHacking was struck by a truck vhtn
hur Henderson, the foreign secretary. next ten days, says the report,
sentatives, were understood today to church. Large Increases In member
that modified proposals for alterations It skidded in loose gravel at thn side
En Route to London
be seeking an agreement tor reopening ship wera reported for the western ancial critic ot tbo Uheral party, when
astrous crop situation will exist.
made the official reply to the
SOUTHAMPTON, Enff., June 5—
The report continues: "High and In the rates of pay and working con- of the road. The car was thrown
of Italy's Catholic clubs under some provinces and Ontario.
budget speech of Premier R. B. Ben- .A.P.)—Chancellor^ Bruening of Ger- drying wind s have damaged crops in ditions are to be put into operation from the highway, bringing death nnd
sort of guarantee that the societies
nett. At limes hlttlug Lard, hut at many and Julius Curllus, his foreign all parts of tho west and as a result throughout the country on July 6— Inlury to the occupants.
will refrain from all political activity.
all times criticising the government mlnisler, Inudsd here today from the there will be an important reduction whether the unions afrreo or not.
Mr. Hacking was a past grand patron
Under such an agreement, it Is said,
And negotiations for settlement oi of the Eastern Star Order, and, .his
and Us policies. Col. Rnlston climaxed JrittsU destroyer to which they trans- in the total wheat acreage for harvest.
the clubs would be purged of members
the
wage
dispute
In
the
lace
curtain
a.
two-and-a-half
hour
speech
by
movorrotl from tha liner Hamburgh out- Our correspondents Indicate that ui
wife and Mrs. Dart had held executive
considered antagonistic to Fascism and
trade in England and Scotland have positions for several years.
ing a straight Tvant-oi-confidence TOO- ide the port.
their programs would be more defigeneral
re-seeding
operations In
tton against the Bennett adcniuislraThey started imm&dlately for Lon- blown-out areas, as well as the seeding broken down.
Provincial iwlice -are Investigating
nitely religious than In the recent past.
Employers In the wool and tertlle and an Inquest probably will be held
tion. It set forth that "grave de- lon lo begin a scries of conferences of a considerable acreage Intended for
industries aro demanding that wages at Portage tonight. The accident ocpression, accompanied b? widespread at Chequers with Premier Ramsay
coarse
grains,
Is
being
held
up
until
be cut by about 14 per cent.
unemployment and distress" existed MacDonald and Foreign Secretary Rt.
curred 12 miles east of Portage and
the moisture situation Improves."
In the coal Industry the outlook
ion. Arthur Henderson.
about 40 miles west of Winnipeg.
Damage from frost and cutworms is
(Continued on Page Three.)
Chancellor Bruening carefully avoid- shown in the reports from correspond- more hopeful.
ed discussion of the matters the four ents in many areas.
statesmen may talk about at chequers
Aloerta 85 Per Cent. Normal
Hon. \V.C. Buckle, Minister o
)ut said Europe was facing problems
The condition or the wheat crop In
Problem of the Rural School
of Immense difficulty and of vital 1mManitoba
on May 31st was 85 per cent.
Agriculture, to Represent'
jortance to all of us.
Teacher — Why Censusof normal; Saskatchewan 69 per cent.
Economic Crisis
C. N. R. Wi!l Not Reveal Salaries to Officials
takers Count More Smiths
Saskatchewan
'I need hardly say the chief topics of normal, and Alberta 85 per cent.
Than People of Any
OTTAWA Ont., June 6—(By the Canadian Press)—Canadian Nationof our conversation at chequers no This compares with 93 per cent, for
WINNIPEG, June 5.—(Can. press.)—
al Railway hat no Intention of publishing the salaries paid to Its high
Other Name — Britishers
doubt will be the economic crisis from Manitoba In 1930: 83 per cent, lor SasPetition
of
the
west
for
a
Dominlo
katchewan,
and
91
per
cent,
for
Alwhich
the
whole
world
suffers
and
the
officials,
Sir Henry Thornton, president, told a parliamentary special
Eat More Butter.
government wheat board Is expected t
problem of disarmament. I am sure berta.
committee More today. They wers no higher than those prevailing on
be carried to Ottawa by at least tw
solutions for these problems can best
Districts In the northern areas ol
other standard railways. To publish the salaries might glva other rail••HERE are some rural school of the prairie premiers. Failure
be promoted by open exchanga o: Saskatchewan and Alberta, reported
ways a chance to old for their services, he salt).
' I teachers who are quaking in wheat prices to Improve during May
views."
sufficient moisture for the present, but
1
A their shoes, these days. Grade. the reason for statements that Premie
They
were
due
In
London
at
about
southern
tnd
central
sections
are
Murray MacLaren o 2:30 and were to be met by the prime nearly p.ll In urgent need of rain to Magazine Retailers Protest New Tax
VIII Is usually the last class taught In John Bracken of Manitoba and Prem Hon.
OTTAWA, Ont., June 0—Thirty delegatet ropreienllng 78 wholesale
rural schools. After that'the pupils go ler J. B. Brownlec of Alberta will per
'and Mr. Henderson.
Opinion This Would Speed minister
save crops.
to the towns or cities to get a high sonally discuss the situation with Do
houses and 8,000 retailers handling magazines affected by. the recent
The German statesmen, It is underschool education. Grade TOI, oelng minion government representatives.
15-ceiit a pound budget tax today Interviewed R. W. Breadner, taxation .
stood have, tome doubt that much can
Up
Hearings
Thbugh Premier J. T. M. Anderson o
end of the rural school educational
be achieved in the way of concrete recommissioner, seeking relief from the tax which becomes effective July
ladder, passing out of that grade Is Saskatchewan la not expected to a
sults at Chequers since the reparations
1. It Is understood the delegation was told to send In a list of publicaOTTAWA, Ont., June S.—(By th problem Is an international issue which
rather an important tfmo In the pupil's tend the projected parley, Ills mlnlste
tions they wanted exempted. The government will consider the suglife. The decision as to whether a pupil of agriculture, Hon. W. C. Buckle, Is Canadian Press.)—Enlargement ot th cannot bo solved by Great Britain and
gotjon.
BUCHAREST, Rumania, June 5.—
li to be passed along now liej in the already en route to the east, premier existing pensions tribunals in orde Germany alone.
Official election -returns indicate King 'Hat Wholesalers Protest Collecting of Sales Tax
No uneasiness
hands of the teacher. In the cllles and Bracken Iclt Winnipeg last night for
PARIS, June a — f A.P.)—French gov- Carol's government party, with Its altowns where there are large classes Toronto to talk wheat pool guarantees to speed up hearings and relieve th
the banks and will Journey to Ot- congestion now before- the tribunals ernment admits no uneasiness over the lied parties, had secured 225 ot the 387
OTTAWA, Ont., June 5,—(By the Canadian Press)—In th« house of
with, a teacher giving whole time to with
tawa
before
hh
two-weekeastern
stay
commons this afternoon, F. W. Gershaw (Liberal, M'rjiclne Hat) said
that class, the decision is a, relatively
was urged on Hon. Murray MacLaren Anglo-German conversations at Che- seats In the National assembly.
ended.
quers, it was .naid authoritatively toOf tbe.se nearly 100 seats went to the
he had a telegram from wholesalers In Medicine Hat protesting against
simple matter. P»t '." '-'ic rural echool is Tomorrow,
at Rcglna, Premiere An- minister of pensions and nations, day, since both CJrcat Britain and Ger- Liberals and the German party.
the onus of tlio collection of salts tax being placed on them. The teleof, say 15 pupils, with three In Grade derson and Brownlce will discuss
gram, Dr. Gershaw said, stated also this step would work a grave Injustice
VIII., the teacher's decision 13 difficult. wheat board organization, and Al- health, by a committee of the exccutlv many havn as.sured France the meeting is merely a courtesy visit.
on ordinary merchants buying from wholesalers as against tho large
"When the question whether or not a, berta's first minister will continue east- of the Canadian Legion.
Tiie
Paris
newspapers,
however,
are
departmental or chain stores buying direct from manufacturers In which
pupil passed depended upon depart- ward presumably to Join in the conAnother suggestion war. an amend
latter case the tax Is levied on freight and other charges, in addition lo
mental examinations, the papers being ference at Ottawa. The exodus to the ment to the pensions act to preven not unanimous In this view and some,
representing
the
right
wing,
question
the manufacturers' price.
marked at Edmonton, tho only reflec- east is a direct outcome of the poo'- cases being sent to the trial tribunal
tion ufjoii tho lo-oher was whether or fanner-prcmlers meeting at Saskatoon without sufficient, evidence. At prcs the propriety of the British invitation
to
the
Germans
alone.
not a good percentage of tho pupils on May 4, when it wan decided to en- ent the pension board has no altema
Scott Smashes Australia-England Air Record
writing from the school passed. If. ter a request for a wheat board if live but to send them to trial and th
LYMPNE, England, June 5.—Flight-Lieutenant Charles W. A, Scott,
under the new scheme, the pupil who prices failed to improve.
executive feels many of these case
holder of the speed record for a flight from England to Australia of nine
IA not recommended is the son or
OTTAWA, June 5.—(Can.
No Arrangements Made
could be supporter! by such evidcuc
days,
three hours and 20 minutes, today smashed the record for a flight
daughter of a trustee of tho school, we
Today in parliament:
EDMONTON, June 5,—Shown a dis- that it would not be necessary to sen
in the reverse direction. Landing here this evening he completed the
The senate will not &it.
have visions of a teacher writing a patch from Winnipeg stating that he them to trial.
flight
from Australia in 11 days, knocking one day off tho previous record
Tho house of common* will continue
resignation and seeking a new school. would con/er with rremicr Anderson
In cases of tuberculosis where It
held by Wing-Commander Charles Klngsforcl-Smlth.
the debate on the budget.
It is an invidious position In which to at Rcgina tomorro?/ and later in the not clear lhi> riir.ra.io I* due to servio
Yesterday in parliament:
month with premier Benncic. at Ov- it Is urged the applicant should t
be placed, no doubt about that.
HANGOON, Burma, June 5,— .
Thr. senate did not sit.
Senator Robertson Will Leave for West
lasva, regarding the formation ol a sent to sanatorium where his case coul
fA.r.l—Exchange Tcleirraph today
The house of commons began the
Once upon a time the writer taught federal wheat board. Premier J. E. be studied and the medical authorltle
OTTAWA, Ont,, June 5.—(By the Canadian Press)—A survey of
re. rlcd that 100 EuimcMi rebels
budget
debate.
Speakers
were
Hon.
J.
Brownlee
this
morning
stated
that
no
a. rural school In Alberta lor five
actual unemployment conditions throughout Canada will be conducted
were Mlled or wounded In a fight
L. Ralston (Lib,, Yarmouth), Hon. H.
'months, and we know something about arrangements liarl been completed for could report as to the probability
personally by Senator O. D, Robertson, minister of labor. Because conbetween a small force of Punjabi
its
being
clue
to
war
service.
It.
Stevens,
roinlster
of
trade
and
comcither
of
these
conferences.
the trials and tribulations. It was a
dition?. In Western Canada are more acute, he will leave for that part of
ircop s and 300 rebels at the Tillage
ITie cojnmitier t'hlch waited on th
merce, A. A. Heaps (Lalxjr, Winnipeg
The Alberta premier raid he did not
lot of ftin, too, of course. It was a-'.vay
Canada next Wednesday, he announced today. Upon his return, a similar
of M'etto, near rauMaang.
North!, Edv.-ard Lacrolx (Lib.. Bfauce),
bic!: in ths days -when spring shooting think he would be able to get away minister was headed by Major }.
mission will be? undertaken throughout Eastern Canada. A de,t%H&d
'The burning of Indian boujscs vris
and Hon. Raymond D. Moraiid (Coils.,
l l o attend t.hft proposed conference at Roper, Dominion president of th3 Le
;&porL
to the yov&rnment vylll &lln\3x ths e.oa$t-to-cOa!l kr_i|i,
Siex
East),
gion.
reported
from
&1-*
other
jU^ca.
_
(ConUnued on Faje
fieglua on Saturday,

ALBERTA CROP 85
PER CENT. OF NORMAL

O MENTION MADE
OF JOBLESS PROBLEM

Officers Killed In
Manitoba Crash

To Be Topic Of
German Officials

More Trouble For
British Industry

PopeandllDuce
Seek Agreement
On Recent Troubles

The Left Hand
—Corner— •

Bracken, Brownlee
To Petition Ottawa
For Wheat Boart

Latest News Bulletins

Enlargement Of
Existing Pensions
Tribunals Urged

KING CAROL'S PARTY
ELECTION WINNERS

W Emma Rebels
Killed in Clash

The Day in
Parliament
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UP-TURN IN DEPRESSION HIGHWAY AND CHEESE FACTORY
SEEN BY THORNTON IN
PROPOSALS BEFORE TABER BOARD
TABLING C.N.R. REPORT Expect Call for Tenders Soon

must tall J«r short ol being satlsl*:ory In Its results to the producers of
:he commodity.
Speculation
"Speculative support when It Is most
vtAei Is conspicuous by its absence, as
s evidenced In very clear faslilon by
;lie events of the last 18 months," the
MO! president remarked. "In good
.Imes when everybody Is optimistic,
bullish speculation of a supporting na.ure would b* of great benefit, any
speculation there Is tends to b« of a
bearish nature, helping to drlva prices
to unduly low levels. In other words,
.he roaring bull becomes a feeble calf,"

STABBED TO DEATH
*.** * * * . * * + * + *

j

ON BOARD EMPRESS OF CANADA

Filipino Steerage Pauenger Run* Amuck, Kill* '' '•
lowing a mAS& meeting.
Two and Wound* 29—Ship't Officer* Armed
A few other letser matters cam*
: Rail Head States Sign* Point to Bottom of Slough Having For Grading Trail Tabcr up at the meeting. The secretary
With PUtob Corner Killer.
reported 75 members In town and! disBeen Reached—Gross Revenue for 1930 $46,000,000
trict, and a number of prospects.
TOKIO, Jun« 5.—<A.P.}~-A Fttplflo |t«ar>g« passenger •tibbfcf''tw« ,
to
Grassy
Lake
There Is $117.61 In bank al credit
Less Than 1929—Rail Budget Reduced to
persona •to death tnd wounded. 29 oth«r« today on the Canadian Pactfl*
of the board, and fitly cents on baud
liner "Empress of Canada/' bound from Vancouver, B.C., to Yokohama.
(From pur Own Correspondent)
the Very Minimum
The Filipino, Grancfino Btlas, 42, ran amuck with a scout knife, slabTABER/Jime 3—Atlended by ahout petty cash.
bing Indiscriminately. Ha killed Chan Chins, Chinese boy, and Chan Yu1»
, OTTAWA, Ont., June B.—(By the added, was a fairly accurate yard-stick 35 members, a general meeting of the
Chinese carpenter, member* of the crew.
,
board of trade was held in the town
•Canadian Press)—Rigid economy will of general prosperity.
Officers of the ship, armed with pl&tols, cornered th» killer and
The capital budget of the road for hall Monday evening. Pres. Jolt and
'bo the policy of the Canadian National
placed him In irons for trial at Hong Kong.
ft->i .-j> been reduced $20.000.0^0
. .
from
tjpiy.ny d'jrltlg th
retary Jlcss were en hr.nil. the letBllas suddenly flashed his knife hi the steerage. There and along »
pendltures will be pared down to tlie the* previous year. Sir Henry asserted. ter having n bundle ot correspondence.
crowded all«yway he stabbed without warning, sometimes from behind.
Irreducible minimum, compatible with It had been reduced to the very mini- Councillor Gilbert of Btirekd nnd Sieve
For half an hour the Filipino eluded pursuers as he dashed about ths
maintaining .the property and without mum.
Halpln of Burdslt, were present, besteamship, throwing It Into an uproar. During the hue-and-ery, rumors
permitting !t to deteriorate beyond a
Sir Hesiry thought the committee. In sides several farmer members ot Iho
flow thick and fast.
point which would necessitate spend- order to reach a clear decision, should board from Immediate "reae.
"He Is caught; he has escaped; he Is coming up the stair*,1*
'Sng more money to rehabilitate it than look at the situation from 1823, the
Two leading' Items forecasted drew
After the k n i f e wlelder was caught, order was soon restored and ths
was being saved.
beginning of the road. At that time attention to the meeting. One was
sir Henry Thornton, president of tne the management found the road that rumor that tenders would be advercrew resumed usual thin duMei.
publicly-owned enterprise, gave 3 that
If vigorous steps were not taken, the tised In a few days for the grading
Information today to a special P *11*" system would degenerate into second of the new lied Trail through Taboi' President Saskatchewan Pool Pool Heads State. Plan Ap- contract.
busy two weeks hearing testimony on.
,m»ntary committee which Anil s.udy
to Grassy Lake. The other was Ihe
A statement Issued from pool head- grain trading and preparing th« reproved Only as Tempor- quarters
the railway estimates and Its fmanc- class.
States Result of Probe
expected address of W. A. Wilkinson,
port, returning to England at the end
End Large Increases
here today said:
During the last eight years the net Medicine Hat, who has been urging
"At almost every meeting where the of April,
ary Measure
Along Lines Expected
rresents Annual Report
a cheese factory here, and who sat on
capital
Increase
had
been
about
$100,plan,
was
adopted
members
regretted
OTTAV.'A, Ont., June B.—(By the
loft of the. chairman. Tho rond matwas made necessary SASKATOON, Sask.—The first day
"WINNIPEG, Man., June 6—{By the that the change
r-anafl'i-i Press.)—Hon. J. O. Chaplin, 000000. The management now be- ter drew Ihe two eastern visitors
REOINA, Sask., June 5.—(Canadian
1
the eighteenth, 'annual festival of
Conservative member for Lincoln, to- lieved the end of these large Increases named, and Don Malo, government ress.)-^-"We rather expected the re- Canadian Press)— Directors ol the by existing conditions and approved of
the Saskatchewan Musical association
of
It
only
as
a
temporary
measure."
Manitoba
wheat
pool
had
before
them
jort
to
be
along
the
lines
as
published,"
day was chosen chairman ot the spe- had been reached.
road scout here, was also present.
here
3ast night found the north with
Eliminating
the
Central
Vermonl
the comment of A. J. McFhall, today the official returns lor the poll
cial Canadian National Railway comsurveys had been made to
12 wins over their southern neighbors,
line, the road last year increased net Preliminary
resident of tile Saskatchewan Wheat of farmer-members which permitted
mittee of the house of commons.
near
Grassy
Lake.
•ho
had
scored only six. Oi the six
Sir Henry Thornton, president ot the earnUgs $17.000,000. The Increase to
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compact and beautiful cabinet.
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intended that morning going to work was the sentence imposerl on Henry respondcnce. They would control thei
plant and moneys, obtaining an
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S U R P R I S E ATTACK
he was found guilty on a charge cf felt
there
should both he a good ma
UPON W O M A N ,
"shooting with i n t e n t to dfsabl&" DeAt first It was thought that the tective S errant Hort Pet IIP rain, hy kPt, and support enough w i t h all k i n d
double killing- might have been a Mr. Justice Iloyle in the. supreme crim- nt feed In the Irrl.tuion district. If
estimator! salary on a percenta^
suicide pact but the position of the inal court Thursday afternoon.
linsis, not large, hoping t h a t 200 cow
•woman among her cooking implements
The charge arose out of a shooting would lie Increased lo 300.
and near the washing hoard, indicated a f f r a y In a r e s t a u r a n t licie on M n y 5
Tho proposal ir. therefore up to Ih
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that the Eltack came os a surprise. when (ho ivolloo sergeant n t t o m p t e r l
£
^Jk Of CANADA t!MITEt>-»JO>fT»tAl'
Pe.ilh in her case !s alco believed (o to plmro the Rim man n r ' l f r arrest. A I local f a r m e r s lo h a n d l e , w i t h ai> e*
«••*
official
havsv been. Instantaneous, The sou a (lirce-(lK>* maa-buot followed.
il calls for discussion and acliou [o.
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